
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 14: Sunday, May 16, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 133-34-25-13: 26% W, 54% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Irish Hokie (3rd race) — 5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Defied (5th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) BONNET: Lateral class move in first start off claim for Greg Foley—she has placed in 15-of-23 starts 
(#1) ISABELLE’S JOY: No kick on a sloppy, sealed racetrack last time, gets a fast strip today; stalks pace 
(#5) FLEETA BELLE: One for his last 17 but gets some needed class relief in this spot—cuts back to 6.5F 
(#3) LADY KAZA: Like the cutback to a one-turn trip, the class drop works in her favor; 5-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) MARVELOUSMOONDANCE: Improving and is bred to handle the surface change to turf—overlay? 
(#6) AMES MISTER: Never been off board going a mile and sixteenth on grass—gelded since last outing 
(#1) SOMETIMES ALWAYS: Draw a line through last start in the slop, drops in class and tries grass today 
(#8) BOSS IS A PAL: Plummets in class for Kenneally, will be tighter in second career start; Gaffalione up 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-1-8 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) IRISH HOKIE: On the drop for Hartman, has effective tactical sped and the rail—7-furlong trip suits  
(#5) COVE BLUE: Will be an early pace factor under Talamo, is capable off the sidelines; is 1-for-7 at CD 
(#3) CHAMPAGNEONME: One-paced fourth in last outing at Indiana Grand—drops in for a quarter here 
(#4) FIRE MARSHALL BILL: Has finished in the money in past three starts for tag; slight cutback on point 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) PERHAPS: Six-figure filly took action on debut, broke from one-hole and was a game third—upside 
(#5) FRONT STREET: The cutback to seven-furlong trip is pivotal, but she has never hit the board at CD 
(#4) PRIDDIS: Professional third out of the box at Oaklawn for high-percentage barn; improvement likely 
(#3) POETIC HONOR: Finished on bridle going 6.5-furlongs on debut in Lexington—much tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) DEFIED: Anticipated fast pace will set up late kick, never been off board on turf; 8-1 on morning line 
(#10) RUSTLER: Dominus colt has early speed but is tractable; he will be tighter in second start off layoff 
(#12) PREGAME: Stalked pace and stayed on at 34-1 in prior turf appearance—wide post is detrimental 
(#11) PRAIRIE: Third behind next-out winner at Fair Grounds in previous two-turn turf start; third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-12-11 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) SAVOY: Rough trip cost him a placing or two in last start in New York—first start for a tag for Brown 
(#6) TENTH OF GOLD: Son of Violence is heading in the right direction for Asmussen; creeps up in class 
(#7) AMERICAN UNION: 3rd-of-seven on debut at Keeneland at a tricky 7-panel distance; a likely overlay 
(#4) ELVIRUS: Barn typically races stock into shape but this well-bred colt cost $185K—keep eye on tote 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-4 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) OCEANIC: Has proven to be a different horse on the grass, speed of the speed on paper—wire job 
(#8) AMERICAN MANDATE: Hard to knock his consistency but he’s zero-for-4 lifetime on turf—is handy 
(#2) BAD BEAT BRIAN: In deep water in classified allowance race in last start; a more realistic spot today 
(#5) SOUPER DORMY: Into Mischief colt is G3 stakes-placed on turf, capable off a layoff; sharp work tab  
SELECTIONS: 9-8-2-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) EXULTING: Son of Tapit has improved off the claim for Maker; like cutback to a one-turn mile setup 
(#5) I WILL STAND: Beat the top choice on the square last time at 8-1, has past win at Churchill—player 
(#9) DON’T FORGET: Drops in class for Diodoro, but the bay is zero-for-five lifetime going eight-panels  
(#8) WAGON BOSS: 8-year-old is a tick cheap but has placed in over 50% of his lifetime starts; 10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-9-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#10) EL KABONG: Heading in the right direction for Arnold, like the cutback to flat mile trip; has upside 
(#3) MODERN SCIENCE (IRE): Done little wrong but may be a start away from a win off a lengthy layoff 
(#7) CITY TAVERN: Finished on bridle despite being forced-in at start in a turf route race in bow—tighter 
(#12) TARIFF WAR: $300K son of Palace Malice makes debut for high-percentage barn; has a brutal post 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-7-12 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, May 16, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#9) Defied (#10) Rustler (#11) Prairie (#12) Pregame—4 
Race 6: (#5) Savoy (#6) Tenth of Gold—2 
Race 7: (#2) Bad Beat Brian (#5) Souper Dormy (#8) American Mandate (#9) Oceanic—4 
Race 8: (#3) Exulting (#5) I Will Stand—2 
Race 9: (#3) Modern Science (Ire) (#10) El Kabong—2 
 


